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From national best selling author Tawny
Taylor, a story of passion, intrigue,
romance and dark erotic hunger...
SYNOPSIS When a man is found
murdered in Sophie Durands nightclub, she
has no idea she is about to tumble head
first into a world of danger and forbidden
sexual pleasure. The mysterious Burke
Langton is her only ally. His powerful
body and commanding spirit calms her
fear, and his dominant nature stirs her lust.
But he isnt what he seems. His secrets are
darker and more treacherous than Sophie
could ever imagine. As danger draws
nearer, they are joined by the commanding
Miko Dvorak. Together, Sophie, Burke and
Miko plunge into a world of sinister evil
and unrestrained ecstasy, where all of their
lives hang in the balance. If the killer
doesnt destroy them all, the dark passion
they share just might... WARNING: This
is a VERY hot book (sexually explicit).
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